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Politics to pot: Thompson hits every base
by R oseA n n W en tz
M anaging Editor

“ An
evening
with
A m erica’s
quintessential outlaw journalist,’’ the
show was billed, and so, with a mixture
of awe and curiosity about how “ the
doctor” would go over at moreconservative-than-ever Cal Poly, this
writer arranged to hear and see the king
of “ gonzo” journalism himself—Dr.
Hunter S. Thompson.
Conservatively-dressed men with
unknown purposes and titles skittered
frantically about Chumash Auditorium
before
the
accom panying
film
began—“ Where the Buffalo Roam,”
starring Bill Murray and loosely based
on Thompson’s experiences, who also
served as executive consultant for the
film. As the Secret Servicemen lookalikes moved in and out of sidedoors,
glancing about nervously, lights
f l i t t ed —o n , o f f , o n , o f f —in
rapid
succession—much like the strobe lights
present at acid parties Thompson was
fond of attending in the late 60’s and
early 70’s.
By 5:46 p.m. the room was already
packed. The audience was an interesting
and widely-assorted bunch. Everyone
from baby-faced dormies who were prepubescent during Thompson’s heyday
to restless, long-haired and bearded men
in their 30s, who perhaps had heard
Thompson speak at U.C. Berkeley’s
Wheeler Auditorium in an earlier, not so
complacent era, had come to have
’Thompson entertain, enlighten, and in
form them.
’The film started a bit late at 6:16, and
the generally-festive crowd (with a few
exceptions, a blond man of about 20 was

sound asleep a few seats to the right of
this writer), perked up even more at the
bizarre antics and superb acting by com
edian Bill Murray. ’The film was g^>od,
and well-received, but the delay between
its ending and appearance of the “ real”
Hunter S. Thompson somewhat chilled
the audience’s enthusiasm. Although
receptive, the crowd did not appear as
taken by the flesh of the author of such
renowned works as
as they were
by his portrayal in “ Where the Buffalo
Roam.”
The clean white tablecloth on the
speaker’s table seemed out o f sync with
Thompson’s projected personality, as
did the perfectly-lettered sign—“ A.S.I.
Speakers Forum” . After a brief in
troduction by moderator Doug Jones,
A Sl news coordinator (during which
Thompson could be seen in the stage
wing), the journalist stepped center
stage with his characteristic cigarette
holder, ice bucket and glass. He wore a
visor with green and red flashing lights,
which probably wreaked havoc with the
numerous press photographers, and a
devil-may-care smirk on his lips.
“ Tell me if you can’t understand me,”
he told the crowd, as he sat down, ex
plaining that he had a speech impedi
ment. “ People who’ve known me for five
years still say ‘You know, 1 haven't
heard a word you’ve said in the last five
years,” he said, without cracung a
smile. The audience laughed uproarious
lyThompson went on to tell how he had
been stuck in Houston for three hours
with Art Linkletter, and had spent a
total of 16 hours with the television per
sonality getting “ brutally drunk.”
Please see page 5

Hell's Angels: A
Strange and Terrible Saga

jr

M u ita n g D ally — Evalyn Trua

Hunter S. Thompson was his usual bizarre self at a soldout question
and answer session Saturday night in Chumash Auditorium.

Romania: it ioves
“Dailas” and J.R.

Yoga to bring self-development

b y B rian B u llock
staff Wrttsr

by M a ria Casas
stall Wrttsr

Romania is a country where there is no
unemployment or violent crime and you can still
watch “ Dallas” every week, explained a Cal Poly
Foreign Languages professor at a luncheon last
week.
Bianca Rosenthal described her eight month
visit in Romania to faculty and staff during a
lunch time presentation Jan. 13 as part of the
University Club’s guest speaker series.
“ In spite of it being a Communist country, I
had a wonderful time,” said Rosenthal. She
described Romania as being "an outpost of
Western civilization with warm, open-hearted
people who are generous to everyone.”
She added this kind of attitude toward
foreigners is discouraged by national policy, but
people defy this type of policy.
While presenting slides of the beautiful Roma
nian landscape. Rosenthal described a country
that, while Communist, enjoys much more
freedom than most people realize. Travel visas
can be obtained from the government, and
citizens can vacation in the mountains or at the
beaches of their choice.
Unemployment is no problem in (k>mmunist
countries, and Romania employs 80 percent of
its female work force. “ Women have equal rights
when it comes to the heavy work,” she explained.
She also told o f the pleasant feeling of walking
in the streets after dark and not having to worry
about being mugged or assaulted. The names of
all lawbreakers are placed on a public bulletin
board, and it is considered a “ great shame” to be
listed there. Even traffic law violators are posted
with the other criminals, who are nuunly petty
thieves.
As in any Communist country. Western goods
are in great demand. Rosenthal said she was
even approached by people asking her to sell
some of her older clothes.
m
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East meets West — and we’re not talking about New
York and California. Tonight at 7 p.m. in Room 216 of
the University Union, the Yoga Club will hold its first
official meeting.
The club is open to any Cal Poly student who is will
ing to take responsibility for himself or herself, said
Loraine Ahlport, a senior dietetics major who co
founded the club with Andy Bussey, a senior en
vironmental engineering major.
"There is a lot of energy here at Poly,” said Ahlport.
“ We wanted to start a network at school in which peo
ple interested in self development and finding out how
awesome their beauty is could be together. Everyone
is there to give support, laugh with and love.”
The practice and study of yoga helps to bring about
a natural balance of Ixxly and mind in which the state
of health can manifest itself, according to Richard Hittleman’s guide to yoga. It is an applied science of the
mind and body, the book states.
Yoga dates back to the second century B.C. in India.
It is the Eastern way of evolution through the develop
ment of the divine within, said Ahlport, adding the
Chrisitan equivalent would be a born again Christian.
The yoga sutra serves as a bible to students. This
yoga sutra, which means thread or string of rules, is a
guideline to yoga. Once this is studied, the gaps are
filled by a guru. According to Bussey, a guru, or a
teacher, is an energetic-flowing person full of love who
has reached the pinnacle of yoga.
The original purpose of yoga was to develop the
mind and body love spirit, he said. It was to open all
energy forces and wake up the self. This still is true today.
“ We all Iiave energy centers in our body,” said
Ahlport. “ Our energy space stretches out for 26 feet
and can be as close os three feet. That is, if we radiato
enough energy flow, a person 26 feet away can feel it.”
A tool for measuring this energy field is a pendulum
which is' positioned in front of the body and is moved
to any of seven levels called the shakras. The first and

lowest level is the physical needs, followed by emo
tional. power mind and judgment, love (heart), communicationyself expression and intuition/spiritual. The
culmination is the cosmic consciousness/continual
awareness.
If a person is flowing with no inhibitions, the pen
dulum will move in a certain pattern, usually circular,
at a very fast pace. If there is any personal blockage,
the pendulum will not circulate quickly and it will
move in an oval.

“ Everything from the center goes outside and this
aid helps us to be aware of it,” said Ahlport. “ The
more energy there is in the higher levels, the more
creative one is. When cosmic consciousness is reached,
one is in the flow.”
However, Ahlport and Bussey both agree that the
flow is lost when a person is fighting for anything he
desires.
“ Let things come to you,” said Bussey. “ If you put a
little input to get things, everything will start moving.
You have to put out energy to get some back.”
“ This club will be a support group,” aakl Ahlport.
“ The self is an untapped resource lull of informatkm.
Once you’ve develop^ enough o f yPurself that you are
overflowing with energy, you can give out to others.”
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S U C ln b
The Cal Poly Sid Club ia
sponsoring a Mammoth
Mountain Sid Trip with
three nights’ lodging in
luxury condos near Mam
moth. Dates for the trip
are
Feb.
19- 21,
transportation will, be by
private car pooling, and
the cost is $55. For more
information, call club VicePresident Mike Benkert at
549-0145.
Spelunking
A Sl Outings is going
s pe lunki ng
at
Lost
Soldiers Cave in Sequoia
National
Park this
weekend. All students are
invited. The cost is $16,
and sign-ups are in the
Escape Route, downstairs
in the University Union.

E nvironm ental S cience
and E ngineering C lub
The
E n v i ro n me n t a l
Science and Engineering
Chib is having a speaker
from James Montgomery
Consultants on Thursday,
Jan. 20 at 11 a.m. in Air
Conditioning' Engineering
Building, Rm. 101. For
more information, contact
vice- president Ken Barker
at 546-9252.
NAM A
NAMA
(National
Agricultural-Marketing
Association) is holding a
general
meeting
and
membership drive tonight
in Science North Room 213
at 7. For more informa ton
on upcoming farm shows
and forums, call Clay Ap
pleton at 541-6876.

the University Union have
adopted new hours and
new check cashing policy.
The cashier’s hours are
now 8 ajn. to 3:30 pm .,
Monday through Friday.
The new check cashing
policy has raised its limit
from $25 to $50 per person
per day, according to Pat
Barker of the Foundation.

a

P o ly N o te s
CASAS
There will be a general
meeting for all those in
terested in joining CASAS
on Thursday, Jan. 20 in
UU Room 217 at 7 p.m.
CASAS concerns itself
with opposition to U.S. in
volvement
in
Latin
America, as well as social
and domestic problems.
For more information, call
Ralph Leek at 546-8313.
T ay Sachs V olunteers
Today at 11 a.m. there
will be the final meeting for
volunteers in the Tay-

Sachs Testing Program.
Tay Sachs is a genetic
disease which kills
children. The meeting wiU
be in Gr aphi c A r t s
Bui lding,
Rm.
106.
Volunteers will help with
this year's screening pro
gram.
C orrection
N ut r it i on
Pr og ram
educators are available at
the Health Center from 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. daily,
9
a.m. to noon.
N ew C ashier P olicies
The cashier’s windows in

not

M u D elta Phi
Mu Delta Phi is having
its Pre-Health Professions
Club tour of Stanford
Medi cal
S ch o o l
and
Teaching Hospital on Fri
day, Jan. 28. 'The tour will
leave San Luis Obispo at
11 a.m. and return the
same day. To register, call
Mary Figueiredo, Mu
Delta Phi President, at
541-6043.

Tuaaday. January It. 1983
A cad em ic deadUnea
Monday, Jan. 24 is the
deadline for withdrawing
from classes Without peti
tion, petitioning to take a
coura^ credit-no credit or
auditing grading and ob
taining approval to carry
more than 20 units. Filing
petitions must be done at
major department offices.
A n im als and M elodram a
The Veterinary Science
Club is having a meeting
Wednesday, Jan. 19 at 6:30
p.m .. in
Agriculture
Building, Rm. 200. The
topics will include a
speaker on large and snull
animal practice. Also,
don’t forget to bring $6 for
the trip to The Melodrama
on Jan. 27. For more infor
mation, contact Debbie
Olson at 549-0106.
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There it. One free Evelyn Wood llaadbis
Dynamics lesson wNI prove it to yoo. Ibday take
the free Reading Oynmics lesson tn ii you can
dramatically increase your reacNntiEl||d in that
orw free lesson.

ail the readiitg you're expected to do and knovc
plus still have time to do what you want to do.

Ibday you can increase yom reading speed,
dramadcaNy al die free Reaiiits Dynamics
lesson, you've ^ nothing tb lose but a lot of
oamming snti w icplrss nigMs. Reading Dynamics. .
Why let the responsibilities dial <
demsnds deprive you of e n io viiiij||W IW ky Hfe? NowyoulmOwthete is a baner wey IWce the j ;
'free lesson and U u your "No-Snoote" goodbye.
With Rcadins Dynmlcs you cm liiil3|9,botlv—

SCHEI
Location
Sands Motel
1930 Monterey St.
S.LO.

OF FM EIESSONS

7:00

«

Tues 1/18 5 « ) PM and
PM ^
Wed 1/19 5:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Ctioose The Day And,Time Most Conyenitnt F9r_Yoii._^Re8ervatLon8 ^ e N o t
Nece8sary. For Further Informaiton Call 1-800-272-3585.
"
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Chumash

by Peter H asa
“ Fuaion” ia an apt name for Jeff Lcn-ber’s band, as
fuak>n deacribea both the type o f jazz played by the
group in Chumash Auditorium Sunday night and the
togetherness o f the five band members.
Lorber, with his five keyboards, proved to be an
unsalfish band leader — most of the time, the solo
sp otlij^ t shone on saxophonist Kenny G. (for
Gorelicki and guitarist Marlon McClain. However,
Lorber and his mates wore at their best when all the
pieces ware fused at once, creating a loud, steady bar
rage o f rock and R & B-influenced jazz.
The concert .began with two hard-driving pieces,
“ ^ u r o f the Moment” and “ M agician,” but the first
standout cut was “ Tierra Verde,” a flowing, sultry
change o f peoe which featured Kenny G. on a brilliant
sax
repeatedly interrupted by applause. Gorelick
couldn’t contain himself, smiling widely with apprecia
tion as he waited for each cheer to subside. His next
memorable solo came with the final song before the en
cores. ‘T o e d ’s
This time, GoreUck’s highidtched, kmg-winded performance left no room for ap
plause until its finish. 'Ibis tune also gave drummer
Rayford Griffin his first and only chance to stray from
the conaistoit rhjrthm that carried the music all even
ing and show his musical wares more fully.
Gorelick switched to flute for “ Can’t Get Enough,”
matching Lm ber’s synthesizer note fm pote, and for
“ It’s A Fact,” a straight R & B tufle featuring Mc
Clain as a capaMe vocalist. McClain’s other vocal on

Piece.”
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JANUARY SPECIAL

Enjoy two great spaghetti dinners
with spaghetti, salad, and garlic
bread for low price of one dinner!

$3.75
TUES.
NIG HTSI
1 1 a fn -9 p in

FREE!
SOm V. N O TAKE OUT OODERS

MuMmu OMy — Tm Vtakaoa

Jeff Lorber pumps out his special brand of
music during his well-received set last Sunday
at Chumash Auditorium.

A P R S Kodak
__
color enlargem ent!
• Pay fo r two. get the th ird enlarge
m ent free, processed by Kodak
• U p to 16" X 24" enlargem ents
made trom KOOACOLOR Film
negatives, color slides, color
prints, or instant co lo r prints *
• O tter erujs February 23.1963

_

__

.Ti

UP TO
X 24"
When you pay for two, the
third Is free.
âSKFOn

SPECIAL OFFER

LBFT

CuMCItJ

_____

“ Full M oon” was barely audible over the number’s
relentless beat, one of the few flaws o f the evening.
Another was the amount o f time givmi to Randy
Jackson on bass. He had a long solo on the first song,
and three more before the show was over. Though ex
tremely talented, Jackson had the flow to himself at
least once too often, and the cohesiveness so vital to
most o f the concert’s 11 songs was forgotten when he
was allowed to improvise.
Fortunately, the compromise Lorber made to give
the other members o f Ms band a chance to display
their skills did not mar a fine collective performance.
The few times Lorber himself had solos, they flowed
quite weU within the com positions, most o f wMch he
had written himself.
In describing Ms music before the concert, Lorber
said Ms hope is “ to o-eate art other p e o f^ find en
joyable and satisfying.” He certainly succeeded in do
ing 8 0 Sunday as the near capacity crowd swayed with
the beat. Music exists, Lorber believes, w lely to be en
joyed. He added that he doesn’t consciously try to ,
compose music that is different; Ms uniqueness comes
automatically as he writes a piece. Lorber said music
critics who complain that Ms sound isn’t all that dif
ferent from that o f other bands “ are insensitive about
variations in expression.” There seemed to be very few
critics in Chumash when Lorber *s group received a
standing ovation following its two encores.
For something completely different, the opening act
o f Tom Ball on harmomca and Kenny Sultan on guitar
played upbeat blues for 40 minutes. The Santa Bar
bara duo had no trouble entertaining a crowd much
larger than the bar crowds they usually play for.
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Computer Science
& Electrical Engineering
Migors...
ROLM, with locations In the San Francisco Bay
Area and Austin, Texas seeks talented individuals
interested in:

SOFTWARE
•Real-TInw Computing
•Otatrlbutad Syslema
•Operating Syalama
•DaU Bate Mianagement Syatama
•Data Communicatione
•DIagnoatIca
•Elactronic Mall
•Software Toola: Compilara, Debugoera. ate.
?T»»i ehginaanno
•Support Engineering

HARDWARE
•Data Communlcallona
•Digital and Analog Oetign
•MIcroprocaaaor Applicationa
*istepnofiy
•Offica Syalama
•Production Enginoortng
•Tael Enginaaring
•Field Oporatlona Enginooring
ROLM Corporation, founded In 1960, has experienced a
growth rata exceeding 70% a year and currently has
more than 5200 amployaes. ROLM is the leading Inde
pendent supplier of computer controlled voice and data
tMjsiness communications systems and has bean a
pioneer In developing computers which operate suecatslully in severe environments.
Included In ROLM's outstanding benefits package are:
•HigM y cenipatltlva b ate salarlas.
•ProHt sharing and aloek purchasa plana.
•Cem prahanww haafth, dental and Me Insuranca
pfogrsni6.
•Three menth paid lebbetlcel after alx years.
•IWMan rslwhuie sment lor greduete study at

IWOleIg

•A recreeWen center uneurpeieed in Hs lacMWas
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‘Bleacher Bums’ provides fun-filled night at ballpark
by Daryl TesUasa
If you are the type o f per
son who enjoys • relaxing
day at the o l' ballpark,
then "Bleaoher Bum s” is
your kind o f play.
“ Bleacher Bum s" is the
latest production by the
Pacific Ccmservatory of
Performing A rts in Santa
Maria. The play is about
one gam e-in-th»W e o f an
odd bunch o f loyal Chicago
Cubs fans.
For those unfam iliar
with baseball lore, the
Chicago Cube are a team in
which losing has become an
art. O vw the past 37 years
in the National League, the
Cubs have w oo n^th w a
pennant nor reqw ct. It
takes a special perstm to be
a C h icago C obs fan .
“ Bleachor Bums” is the
story o f eight o f these
fanatical diehards.
The play takes place in
the centerfield bleachers o f
beautiful W rigley Field
and is structured ju st like a
regular baseball game.
There are nine innings, the
playing o f “ The StarZig (Guy Raymond) and his wife (Kathieen Brady-Garvin) grimace in pain as Spanned Banner,” popOHii and peanut vendors,
their beioved Cubs boggie another one in P.C.P.A.’s production of “Bieacher and even a seventh-inning

Siit. \

Bums.”

stretch. W atching the play
is like seeing your favorite
team play on a lazy Sunday
afternoon.
And like any typical
baseball game, the play
drags a bit in the early inn
ings. Part o f the reason for
this is our unfamiliarity
with the characters. A t
first glance they seem to be
m o re
lik e
c a rto o n
stereotypes than people
w ho
u su a lly
a tte n d
ballgames. But as the
game devdops, with more
sub-plots and facets of
their characters revealed,
the
audience
qu ickly
warms to this strange bun
ch.
'
And what a strange
bunch they are! The
characters represent a col
orful cross section o f
humanity — a sunbathing
b e a u ty
(R o b y n n
Rodriguez), a slick con-man
(David E. Kazanjian), an
“ all-seeing” blind man
(Michael X . Martin), a hag
gard husband (Guy Ray
mond) and a nagging wife
(Kathleen Brady-Gravin),
and even someone halfway
"n orm a l” (Sandy M cCalhim). These plasrers,
along with the rest o f the

cast, perform sinceiely a i^
com petently.
The play, written by the
Organic Theatre Company
o f Chicago, is fairty predkta l^ but also s p i ^ with
sardonic humor and a few
tender moments. Ons o f
the better aspects o f the
play is the realistic and sal
ty dialogue (Be warned: If
you are offended by pro
fanity, this play may not
be for you). It is exactly the
type o f stu ff you normally
would hear at a ballgame.
"B leach er B u m s" is
m o d e s tly
s ta g e d
by
P.C.P.A. veteran Randal
M yler. M ylar’s directing is
inventive and authentic.
By using such devices as
ushers disguised as peanut
vendors a i^ the bal^>ark
seating o f Marian Theatre,
it really does feel like a day
at the ballpark.
“ Bleacher Bums” is be
ing perform ed through
Jan. 23 in the Marian
Theatre on the campus of
Allan Hancock College in
Santa Maria. Evening per
formances start at 8 p.m.
Tuesdays through Satur
day. M atinees are at 2 p.m.
on
W e d n e sd a y s and
weekmds.

BE UNIQUE

SH ROOMS ON A PIZZA?

For a change..
try usi

GUARANTEED 30 MINUTE FREE DELIVERY
Sun.-Thurs. 11-1 am
Fri., Sat. 11-2 am

$ZOOOFFANY16'’PIZZA
(with couDon)

«

7336 El Cam ino Real
Adobe Plaza,
Ataacadero
4664282

Nam«

541-4090

Phone

A ll Y o u C a n E a t!
Spaghetti and Lasagne Feed
Tonight 5 :3 0 - 9 pm

1560 Los 0«oa
Valley Road
S.L.O. Suite 130
541.3836

only one cou pon per pizza

$ 3.95

YANCrS
Eat to the beat of A1 Millan and
the United States Robots!
Come early to er\joy our Happy Hour, from 4:30 to 7:30 Tues. - Sat

544-6060
1772 Calle Joaquin SLO
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Gonzo
journalist
explodes
American
dream
Frofflpagal
“ I like the guy. thoufl^,” he added, speaking in his
terse understated manner that has the effect o f con
tinuously humoring the audience, even when w ^ t the
journalist says is not actuaUy funny in and o f itself.
“ He*s a large, randy drunkard,” llMHnpson said of
Linkletter.
Thompson went on to talk o f his current exploits in
Palm Beach, where he is listening to testimony in the
Pulitzo’ divorce case and working on an article about
it for RoUing Stont titled "The Best Piece of Ass in
Palm Beach” .
“ This trial is a perfect display o f naked greed,”
Thompson said, exfwessing repeatedly his distaste for
what the rich will do to hold on to their money.
“ Nakedness is a way o f life in Palm Beach,” Doug
Jones read aloud from an e x co p t o f Thompson’s arti
cle. “ It’s hard to tell the difference between a i^ n ic
and an orgy here.”
’The article goes on to describe the world o f incest,
drugs and jiu t plain o l’ weird behavior the creme de la
creme o f Palm Beachers engage in and get away with.
’Thompson has never ¡xetended to be objective, and in
this w<Hrk he goes the limit o f observational analysis.
*”11» Best P ir n ” is a scathing, yet well thought out
and sensitive piece d isid a y i^ aD o f ’Thompson’s
hi^ily-developed skills in “ new journalism .”
“ l^itat is it about being bom rich that makes people
go crazy?” ’Thompson asks in his article, projecting his
long-lasting obsession with the “ DM th o f the
American Dream,” the topic o f a book he has never
completed. “ W hy do the first flowers o f the American
Dream turn out in asylums and divorce courts?? And
what’s wrong with bdn g the best and strongest piece
o f ass in Palm Beach?I” The reference is to trial
testim ony in which one o f Roxanne Pulitzer’s alleged
lovers dM cribes her as the ‘best and strongest piece o f
ass I ’ve ever had’.
It's better than being the worst, dumbest and
weakest piece o f ass in Palm Beach, isn’t it?” ’Thomp
son asked the audience, evoking contagious laughter.
Between g u ^ o f some clear-colored substance in an
amber glass (obviously alcoholic, as ’Thompson’s
' speech got faster and ukhw shirred as the evening pro
gressed), he commented sardonically on Roxanne
PuUtser, saying he admired her.
" I mean, she’s a sexual athlete,” he said in his rapidfire speech. "...I f you ’re going to take your ass out for
sale, u iiy not take it to Palm Beach...W hy walk the
streets and have quickies at HoUda^ Inn?”
On a more serious vein, ’Thompson told his audience
that it takes a while to understand the rich, “ but to

understand the rich is to understand America.”
The problem with eeeminidy profound statements
such as this, which the journalist sprinkled randomly
througdMMit the evening, is that he never elaborated.
’Thompson’s pitfall in U s presentation to Cal Poly was
all-too common—he is the first to point the finger at
the ills o f society and the government and his r h ^ r k
is usually right on target, like the frequent blasts from
Us 367-Magnum (fortunately left at home.) But like
the Greyhound commercials, he wants to leave the
solutions to someone else.

"Do you see the Moral Majority as
growing?”
"No, I think they’ve shot their wad
. . . i mean, it’s iike trying to switch
the spark piug wires to see if it
runs better — and then the car
biows up!" (in reference to
Reagan’s changes in office.)
— Hunter S. Thompson

He spoke at length o f the incompetency o f the
Reagan Administration, reforin g to the president as a
“ potentially dangerous, stupid man.”
“ And if the president’s a fool, it’s going to hurt me,
you, everybody...W e’re livin g in an era o f
harvesting...Reagan is cashing in on the American
Dream...he's always been good at selling things,” he
said.
’Thompson cited Sen. Gary Hart (D-Colo) as a good
bet in response to the question—“ W ho’s bUng ground
for the next Presidency?”
“ I think Reagan will probably run again—and die!’
he asserted amidst chortling. “ But, seriously. I think
it will take a long time tb undo the damage that
they’ve (Reagan and his cohorts) done. A ^ who
knows? I ’m not sure there will be any colleges k ft by
the time the next president comes along.”
A s the evening wore on, the audintce’s' questions
became more kne^jerk, catching ’Thompson offrguard
at times. A few q u oies and quips:

Prof details Rom anian warmth
From page 1
Kent cigarettes are an item used a lot like
money. A ccording to Rosenthal, it seemed tlpit
nobody smokes than; citizens ju st use them as a trade
item. Coca-Cola was described as another popular
Western item.
j
'
in e teievisMin sdiSS
ù the m ost popular
import from Amerita. Rosenthal said Romanians pkture m ost Am ericaiu as the devious J.R ., but love the
character as much a^ American audiences do.
Rosenthal described intellectual and cultural life as
“ intense,” presenting many slides o f Greek Orthodox

churches and the University o f Bucharest. She told o f
Romania’s pre-Commmunist history, dating back to
tbe Roman Empire when Bucharest was a Ttoman col
ony. The university, unlike American colleges, does
not havwa central campus, but is spread all over the ci
ty. A merit system is used to determine who will at
tend the school, as is the case with all Communist
scnools.
noseatnal vioitsd RcHlSnis OH * Fulbright-Hays
Research grant in 1981. Her presentation changed the
audience’s misconceptions o f (^m m unist countries,
showing the beauty o f the country as well as its vast
historical background.

“ What do ypu think o f tha rocont football atrik* and
who do you pick ¡for the Super B ow tl“
‘"That fascist son-of-a-bitch A1 Davia...here’s a man
who admits he worships H itlo’..,” ’Thompson ranted.
Then...“ Green Bay and W ashington.”
“Do you know Oarry Trudeau (Dooneabury cartooniat; Thompaon ia the prototype for the character
'Duhe'ri"
“ No, that slimy, little fart! People think we’re
friends, that it’s some kind o f joke...You don’t grow up
in this country thinking you’ll be a com k str^
character.”
“ What do you think o f the DeLorean ctueV'
“ Again, it’s a clear case o f the A m oican Dream run
amuck. And I don't think John was framed.”
“ Which ia more fulfilling, druga oralcoholV'
“ D rugs!”
And more on politks:
“ I believe we should invade M exko, that’ll solve our
econom k problems,” he said wryly.
“Do you aee the Moral Majority aa growing? ”
“ No, I think they’ve shot their wad...(aftOT laughter
subsided) I mean, it’s like trying to switch the spark
plug wires to see if it runs better—and then the car
blows up! (He was referring to changes Reagan has
made since taking office).”
Overall, the audience's lack of stimulating ques
tions, Doug Jones’ irritating attempt to be furay and
his interruptions o f ’Thompson combined with ’T o m p 
son’s tired monotone (pervaded with uh’s) made the
King o f Gonzo’s performance much more lx>ring than
it ndght have been. ’Thompson took so long with some
o f the answers the audience had clearly forgotten the
question (or had quit bothering to care what the ques
tion was). W ith other answers he became so caught up
in lambasting one pubik figure or another the point o f
the question was lost.

"Why do the first fiowers of the
American Dream turn out in
asyiums and divorce courts?"
— Hunter S. Thompson

In a recent artkie in Waahington Monthly, Joeeph
Nocera said that the steam seemed to go out of
’Thompson after Nixon’s resignation. ’That may be
tnM. As he said Saturday n i^ t , its not funny to poke
at governmental figures anymore—they don’t care if
the pubUc knows they’re lying, lite larger problnn
stems, however, from the evolution that has taken
place at American college and university campuses.
The audience that greeted Thompson was for the most
part ignorant and/or uncaring o f his former notoriety.
A new apathy has arisen—Cal Poly didn’t want to hear
Thompson tell them how Reagan and his cronies are
going to blow up tbe world—they wanted Thompson to
be amusing. But a national debt o f over $200 billion, a
vwG-dÌ£[ÌÌ «-"^mnloyment rate, recession gone rampant
anu S SSCrCtlsry o f the ist^ io r who wants to sell aD the
pubik lands before the Second Coming are nut
humorous issues, they are downright frightening.
But unlike fans o f E.F. Hutton, nobody’s listening.
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RXX) at the flats?

Announcing their

TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL

3 BBQ BACK RIBS
with baked potato, small salad bar and cornbread

ONLY $6.95

reg.S9 45

P R O JE C T S DUE?
F ull stock o f A rch itect,
A r t, G rap h ic and other
School Supplies

TORTILLA FLAT
NEW OWNERSHIP
-DAILY SPECIALS
NEW REQPES
-ROCK & ROLL
Lunchen also served!

BSS MARSH STREET

544-5518
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Club founders tell\h o w
yoga helps energy flow

^ From p a g a i

Another technique used to get in
touch with the self is grounding. Here,
people assume a meditative state to get
energy flowing.
“ There is always energy going
through people and we have to connect
this flow with the imiverse," said
Bussey. “ The main energy is really the
loving space so people can be free to be
themselves."
The most familiar meditative position
is the lotus position in which one sits
with the right foot on top of the left
knee and left foot on top o f the right
knee. This exercise limbers up the mind
and body and prepares one to go into a
higher meditative state.
After one is comfortable, the chanting

,V J c d :

known as the mantra begins. Aum (or
lipm) is the universal mantra and the
oldest sound used for entering. into
meditation. Eventually, a guru will help
one find his own personal mantra. Once
it has been found, no one else is to know
it.
“ With yoga you’re on a path and have
to develop the self to define perfection,”
said Ahlport. “ We have eternity to do
it.”
Tonight, the members will decide the
direction the club will take.
“ The club is going to create a
beautiful loving place where people can
develop themselves,” said Ahlport.
“ We'll get people in touch with what
they want to do . If they want, we’ll
burn incense or go watch the sun rise
from Cuesta grade."

MINI-CLASSES START JAN.17

tr

(3)
(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)
(2)
(1)

AEROBICS $15 Students/$20 Non-Students
DANCE FITNESS $15 Students/$20 Non-Students
SWIM-R-CIZE $15 Students/$20Non-Students
SH O TO K AN KARATE OF AMERICA $35 Everyone
COUNTRY DANCE $20 Students/$20 Non-Students
MASSAGE $20 Students/$25 Non-Students
BEGINNING JUGGLING $10 Students/$12 Non-Students

Tickets g o on sale at the U.U. Ticket O ffice on M onday Jan. 10. Information
on where and when the classes are held will also be at the ticket office. Class
sizes are limited so buy your tickets sooni ^
■
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AtalM CM Oawf
Discover the strength o f orte of the largest, most
innovative, progressive information systems companies
in the world. Burroughs.

Zata Mu Alpha

ri

We're at the forefront of the growth industry o f the t980's and beyond We
have rrearty a century of experience, world wide operations, thousands of customer
corr^tarties. a product line that spans the entire range of computers and office systems,
and
opponun/fies for you.
Discover exceptional opportunities for graduates in:

• Induetrlaf Engineering e Electronic Engineering • Computer Science
• Selee
If you will soon be receiving a degree in any of the above areas, schedule an interview
appoinimeni rviih the Placement Office for:

February 2
eneiiQY

conacRVftTion

Opportunities exist at Burroughs facilities across the country. We'U reward you with ex
cellent salaries and benefits, educational reimbursement and more.
Discover the opportunities. Discover the strength Discover Burroughs.

Burroughs Profeeslottal Employip n t, WesternI Region,
i
3519 W. Warner, Santa Ana,
CA 92704. An Affirmative Action Employer M/F.
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Sports.
In the hush of evening, . .

Am
John Varían,'rope in hand, warms up for team roping competitions.

...
'
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Ralph Rianda watches his riders earn their por
tion of the Jackpot In Friday practice.

The first thing you
notice is the quiet.
Your pulse fails to race,
unstirred in the absence of
W illie warning mothers
over the public address
system to raise their
children right, or Kenny
Rogers pleading with Ruby
to remain loyal.
The good, heavy smell o f
hamburgers b a rl^ u in g is
gone, and the only thing
tumbling in the chill even
ing wind is the dust. Im
ages are softened and

riders keep skills sharp for spring

shadows lengthened in the portion o f the jackpot
low amber lii^ ts. You can home.
It is a time o f in
see your breath, which you
delight in while you rest struction, Head Coach
your hands in your coat Ralph Rianda quietly giv
ing riders tips and organiz
pockets.
Everything is relaxed. ing each event. You can
And that suits you just h w the rattle o f metal
chutes opening and the
fine.
You are out on a Friday hollow snorts of horses
evening with rodeo club working to help their
meinbers at C<^et Arena riders. 'The whoops „ and
for their jackpot rodeo, an yells o f cowboys leading
event which occurs as calves into holding pens
regularly as possible, when are loud.
But m ostly it is a time of
members don’t need the
evening to travel as in celebration. You can feel a
week slowing down, can see
dividuals to some rodeo.
If you thought for some it in the faces o f par
reason the rodeo team ticipants who sit on the
packed itself away between arena fence, talking of
its own fall rodeo and spr what th ey ’ll do later
ing quarter, when the col tonight, laughing over
lege season resumes, or what they did last week,
forgot about riding, you h ^ u en tly allowing the im
mediacy o f the rodeo to slip
w e re
w ron g .
'Team
members are always prac away.
But it doesn’t slip away
ticing.
So true Friday nights. It for very long. ’The rodeo
is a time o f com petition in team has a reputation to
the timed event — calf rop uphold. A t the end o f the
ing, steer wrestling, team fall season, the women’s
roping, breakaway roping, team was ranked fourth in
bairel racing and goat ty ,the nation, Kendra Santos
ing — whera com petitors tied for fo s t nationally in
pool their money and, breakaway roping and
depending on the number Laurie Warburton fourth
competing, winners take a in goat tying.

^LOUDSPEAKERS
FOR THE
AUDIOPHILE

RA acoustics ^

-INm O O VC lM O THt$02 LOUDSPSAKeS KIT.

- f o n THose WMO oesine listemability amo

Allen Gill and Joe Ferrerò, right, lean to listen to Kendra Santos, seconc
from loft, while two other riders look elsewhere. In a quiet moment of jackpot
rodeo.

Photos by Kelly West.

MUSICAL ACURACY OM A RSASOMABLe STSMeO
BUOOST.

$ 2 4 8 asTESEOAun
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CALL FOR AM AUOITIOM TODAY

S op h om ore
R ock y
Carpenter is fourth in the
men’s all-around standings
in hational collegiate
rodeo, holding at second in
calf, roping and third in
team roping. Teammate
Wade Santos is second in
that last category.
Keep in mind those stan
dings have changed a bit ns
a result o f competition in
other regions o f the Na
tio n a l In te r c o lle g ia te
Rodeo Association. But
ju st a bit.
Besides, the thought of
professional success never
keeps a rider too far from
thinking about rodeo.
Chris Lybbert is the cur
rent national all-around
champion. He graduated
from Cal Poly in 1976.

N s e la lm a r: A d vartiaing m a tei i,i
printad haiain aolaly toe Inlorm a! ^
purpoaaa. Such printing la not tc *;e
conalruad aa an aipraaaad or im plied
andoraamant or varillcatlon ot such
com m arcial vanturaa by tha Journalism
OaparttnanI or C alllom la Potytachnic
Slata Univarany, San Lula Oblapo.
PubHahad (Iva timaa a aiaak during
tha acadamic yaar ascapt holidays and
aaam parloda by tha Journalism
Dapartmant.
Printad by atudanta ma|or1ng in
Qraphic Comirnunleatlona.
Opiniona aapraaaad In thla papar in
aignad aditortala and articlaa ara th.
vlasra o l tha srrttat and do nui
nacaaaarily rapraaant tha opinions o l
tha s ta ff or tha vlawa ot tha Journalism
Dapartmant nor o ffic ia l opinion Unaignad aditorlala la fla ct tha m atority
viaw o l tha Muatang Dally E ditorial
Board
A tfilla ta d w ith Raadar'a DIgaat Fund
and San Franclaco Eiam inar B anafil
Fund. Mambar C a lllo m la In te r,
collaglata Praaa Aaaoclallon. Mamb..r
of Aaaociatad Praaa.
idvartlaing ralas on raquast. !m 64, or MuHang Daily o lfica . Grs,..',. ■BuHdlng, Room 226.
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24 HOUR MESSAGE FOR
MORMONS
544-7620
(T3-1)

COUNTRY W I8TBVI DANCE
CLASSES. Aggia staoip aming,
27stsp,ae>Bp, oettow ayed Joe,
eio. Ne partner needed 5415043.
a-av
WANTEOJ
'40K phia, nem or uaatf. CaN SOS’
S10S(evenings)
(1-aO)
OMECT.MAIL
MARKCriNQ
InlooBaWeRWeoordlng
CaH 24 hra— 5414437
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A24HOURMESSAQEFOR~~
MORMONS544-7S20
(M14^
HAPPY SIRTHOAY HIGH HO
SILVER YOU'RE THE BEST
LOVE SIS AND OTHER PIGS
FEETI
(1-14

Lost ladlee gold Seiko watoti on
1-10. Remaní Please CaN CotleotOOSSSTS.
<1-101

TYPING BEST RATES, FAST
SERVICE. NANCY S4M 512SB.
_____________________(»14
ROR TYPING (RONA)
» 5:30, M-SaL 5444001
__________
0-11)
TYPING-Expetlenoed. Fast and
aoetirala. Near oampua. Geneve
Blair, 470 Highland, Prtoe
le e a o n a M B . 54SOOOO.
0-14
TYPING SERVICE. 54S-1200
0 - 11)

DO YOU QUALIFY FOR WORK
STUDY? If BO and you want an
Intweetlng, fun |ob caH The
Uantal
AâÉootetkMi it
5414751 or 5052835 altor 5pm.
FlexMo hours and good pay.
11-»»

house cisanara
C A U SCOTT ABRAMS AT 5448011 AND 1,^ V E NAME. TEL
NUMBER
(1-14

Make 8MONEY0 5 heve hin dototg H. RIvar WSy RanoNCamp
naar Sequoia Nt'l Pk. lOGaummer oamp.Jotie, oounaelota. bistruetors, A more. On campus;
Intanrlews, Jan. 10, lIflOam 5
2d0pm. Sae Caraer Contar 4
algn-upa.
(1-14

Vector Roaaaieli. Babsivar and
Cssssttsy pual OOB Turntable,
Wharfdale apqik841-4881
r
* ..
n-14

Hard working chaatful student
la needed lor house
malnlenanoo businaas. I need
window waaheta, yani workers.

A U WEATHER SUNGLASSES
Quality ’Vuamet" copy only
01240 aloo some with leather
ahMds (or skiers A hlkars.
CUFI8AVE
CALL5414082
<1-14

GREAT HOUSE WITH HOT TUB
FURNISHED, LOTS OF EXTRAS
LOS OSOS0000525707» •
____________________ (1 f4
Apt Contraot for Sale al Dis
count Prtaoo. Mustang WBags
5444312 Cl 0051010 3700000.
■
____________ (1-24
Fum-Rm M hauas by Rglj^ lor
fsmals nno amoker. OBBOitno
AUP FIrapL amakaddryer. 54»
5430
(1-14

CwnpMta Engine Diagnostic
and Tunsup by certified auto•"••"•luns-up speclaHst on ai
Amarloan A foreign oars. $10
pkis parta; 0 montMOOOO mo
guarantsa. CaH Frank at 5413400after Opjn.
44

OpinioiL
Hurricane Duke
Pag* I

*1 Im agine a tropical island before a storm : natives and
tourists work together to prevent storm dam age, then hurry
fen shelter hoping the destruction will not be totiil.
Right now, higher education in California resembles that
endangwed tropical paradise, but the rising win^s are the
forerunners o fu political — not natural — storm . Already the
state’s need for money has indirectly caused repeated quarter
fee increases in the C SU system , the m ost recent jum p o f $44
occurring Jan. 10, seven days after G ov. Deukmejian took of*
fice. In attem pting to balance the state budget without rais
ing taxes, Deukm ejian decided to cut $18.6 million from the
state b d d ^ t by June 30.
Two days later, the trees began to fall — the summer school
on four cam puses (including Cal Poly), $4 million in library
funds and state-paid merit salary increases will no longer be
provided by the state.
Balancing the budget is a fine ideal — but not at the ex
pense of higher education. The m ost recent Field Poll
(A ugust, 1982) showed 83 percent of Californians believe the
state should continue to fund the C SU system at the same
level as before. If there m ust be a cutback, 90 percent oppose
reducing the quality o f academic program s.
The planned scrapping o f summer school will impair the
quality o f education at Cal Poly, while a well-equipped library
and adequately paid faculty and sta ff are essential to the
functioning of any m od m i university.
Cal Poly President Warren Baker, who plans to lobby for
reinstatem ent of the funds, protested that students, stafr, ad
m inistrators and even the com m unity will suffer if summer
quarter is eliminated. M any students could not afford the
$600 to $900 fee for non-state-supported sununer school, so
enrollment m ay drop by 800 students. Fifty sta ff and ad
m inistrative positions m ay be cu t, and $7 million m ay be lost
in the business com m unity without revenue from sununer
students.
Summer quarter offers graduating seniors a chance to
finish their senior projects or a few last classes. Some
students take summer classes to reduce their tim e in school;
others like having easio* access to conq»uter terminals and
books on reserve in the library.
The
Editorial Board supports Baker’s
determination to fight the governor’s decision. Baker said he
"w ill go directly to the governor in Sacram ento’ ’ to explain
what is reasonable and necessary for Cal Poly and "h op e that
reason prevails.’ ’
Deukmejian should bow to the needs and wishes of Califor
nians by
the state’s universities and colleges — intead of nuddng them pay for the state’s budget problems.
California State University students, faculty and sta ff have
weathered too m any dam aging storm s in the past.
W e don’t deserve or need another.
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Letters,
“Concerned” corrections
Editor:
May I pleaaa be allowed to make three
correctiona in )rour story o f Jan. 14 on
the Concerned Cal Poly Faculty and
Staff? Two correctiona are minor; one is
a glaring error.
The minor points are hrst, that I was <
o x h a ir , not chair o f the group for two
years through June, 1982. Semnd, that
Dob W olf is currently chair and Carl
Lutrin vice<hair; they are not co-chairs.
The major p a n t is Uiat there is no
relationship between the number o f peo

ple who sign anti-Diablo ads which ap
pear in the TtUgram-Tribuiu and those
who belong to the Concerned Cal Poly
Faculty a ^ Staff. W e would not want
the hundreds o f faculty and staff who
signed the ads to think we were using
t h ^ names to inflate the membersh^
o f CCPFS. Those who allowed the use of
their names were simply stating th «r
opposition to the licensing o f Diablo Can)Ton Nuclear Power Plant, nothing else.
Certainly, we suggest nothing more.
Richard Kranadorf

Wrong way bicyclists
Editor:
Àn addendum to your article: “ Stu
dent Bike Accidents Increase.”
I almost hit a bicyclist this noon. I
was in a hurry, so this once, as I backed
my car out to leave campus, I forgot to
k>^ BOTH W AYS on the one-way
street in front o f the Business Building.
Unfortunately, the bicjrchst today
many, many others have chosen to
disregard the one-way designation, and
to go barreling down the hill the wrong
way, in back o f aO the parked cars there.
I had discovered this the hard way the
very first day o f faQ quarter, after the

street and parking area had been chang
ed to a one-way mode. In backing out in
to the street, I had only looked in one
direction, and was shocked to find I had
almost flattened a wrong-way cycUat.
Security told 'm e th m wasn’t too
much to be done about policing the pro
blem, so I’ve tried to be super-cautious
ever since, and also hoped and pra3red
that everyone elas would be too. It’s
horrifying to contemplate such an acci
dent, however blamelssa one might be.
Maybe this will serve to alert others
who park, drive, and ride Jn this area.
Martha J. Steward
Arch/EDas Staff
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Mustang Daily
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KCPR sounds off
Editor:
I am writing in response to the Jan. 11
letter by Marc Ahngien concerning his
opinion o f KCPR. F ^ t o f all, let’s get
the facts straight. Our format does in
clude Joe Jackson, Men at W ork, Pink
Floyd and The Clash, and they are
played on a regular basis. Rush and
Oingo Boingo are also given airplay.
The executive staff was shocked to reed
about our “ m edicore” programming.
Airplay is given to m dlow groups by
choice o f the disc jockey and not by re
quest o f the management. Thera are at
least 66 D J’s on the air during the week,
and they are not all cloned to play the
same music. Citing the Carpenters and
Air Supply, however, is an extremely
rare example, Marc, as any ragular
listeno- could teU 3rou. When a DJ can
play M issing Perrans and The Who

along with America and James Taylor
during a shift, that’s what we call
latitude.
Being a public and a university radio
station, KCPR needs to provide a
diverse role in progranuning. Over 40
hours a week is given to special pro
grams, news, puUic affairs, and fine
arts, aU o f which is produced by our
volunteer staff. The bulk o f our ^ b lic
Service announcements are for A .S.I.
clubs and sponsorad svents. KCPR
serves Cal Poly, its students, and the
conununity.
For this reason, we may be considered
conservative compared to KZOZ. ’They
play all the AC/DC and Judas Priest
3TOU need, Mr. Almgren, and I would
hope the University Union does not hold
that against us.
Chris Tringali
General Manager, KCPR Radio

Contraception confidential
Editor.
In reference to the possibility o f a new
federal rule requiring family planning
clinics to notify parents o f minor
chikken that their child has reertved a
prescription for birth control pills,
diaphragnu. a lU D ’s, this federal rule

does not apply to the Cal Pedy Health
Center. We receive no federal funds. So
confidentiality continues to be assured <
to all students.
James H . Nash, M J).
Director, Stedeat Health Services
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